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RANDOM THOUGHTS  
Voices from Yesterday and Today…

By Peachy Maramba

Divine Mercy
In these 20th and 21st century times which have seen an  
almost total collapse of moral values and a rise in the spirit 
of atheism, it is essential for God and the Church to find an  
instrument to give the world a much needed message from 
God: “I am sending Someone to all mankind with My mercy. I 
do not want to punish aching mankind, but I desire to heal it, 
pressing it to My merciful heart. I want to make known to souls, 
the great mercy I have for them and encourage them to place 
their trust in the bottomless depths of My mercy.” This is the 
greatest message of love in our modern age.

Apostle of Divine Mercy
God found such an instrument to spread His world-wide  
mission in a young Polish nun named Sister Faustina Kowalska  
-- a simple, uneducated but courageous girl who put her  
boundless whole-hearted trust in God. It was when she was 
26 years old that Jesus began to appear to her to give her a  
gigantic task: the mission to share His message of Divine  
Mercy with the world.

The Message of Divine Mercy
Our Lord appeared to Saint Faustina to give her His message 
of mercy that “God loves us - all of us - no matter how great our 
sins. He wants us to recognize that His mercy is greater than 
our sins, so that we will call upon Him with trust, receive His 
mercy, and let it flow through us to others. (EWTN)”

Javier Gomez writes: “The message is simple. It is that God 
loves us so much and that no sin is greater than His love. 
This love is the Divine Mercy of God. This love is what Sister  
Faustina wanted to make known to the world. The Divine Mercy  
focuses on God, Who is always ready to forgive every sinner. 
No sin is greater than the love of God. Through the Divine  
Mercy, Jesus wants us to rediscover God’s great love for us.”

Must Be Asked For
But it is important to ask for this mercy. God cannot let his  
mercy flow out if we do not ask for it. And so Sister Faustina  
invites all to approach the throne of mercy. It is like a 

great fountain that  
continuously overflows  
and is available to 
all, but few dare to  
approach because 
they are afraid or feel  
undeserving. The Divine 
Mercy of God desires 
that everyone to partake 
of its abundance.

Pope John Paul’s Role
Clarisse Gomez relates that: “For several decades, the  
message of the Divine Mercy existed in relative obscurity, and 
remained unrecognized by the Church until a young Polish 
Cardinal named Karol Wojtyla was elected Pope and shared 
the Divine Mercy to the world. A central motif of Pope John 
Paul II’s papacy was God’s Mercy, and he preached that Mercy 
was the key to understanding the mysteries of God, of man, 
and of all creation. Pope John Paul II actively promoted the 
message of Saint Faustina and when he canonized her in the 
Jubilee year 2000, he likewise proclaimed that Divine Mercy 
will be celebrated every second Sunday of Easter.”

Celebrating Divine Mercy Sunday
On this day, let us remember that everything Jesus did was to 
show us the mercy of the Father, thus making Jesus the “face 
of mercy” as He manifested God’s mercy to the world.

Let us recognize that since God’s love is always greater 
than our sins, we can always approach Him especially in the  
sacrament of confession.

So as often as we want to make Jesus happy, speak to  
everyone about His great and unfathomable mercy.

Heed what Jesus told Sister Faustina : “Tell aching mankind to 
snuggle close to my merciful heart and I will fill it with peace. 
Tell all people that I am LOVE and MERCY itself.”
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Homily of Pope Francis at the Easter Vigil
20 April 2019

1. The women bring spices to the tomb, but 
they fear that their journey is in vain, since a large 
stone bars the entrance to the sepulcher. The jour-
ney of those women is also our own journey; it  
resembles the journey of salvation that we have made 
this evening. At times, it seems that everything comes 
up against a stone: the beauty of creation against the 
tragedy of sin; liberation from slavery against infidelity 
to the covenant; the promises of the prophets against 
the listless indifference of the people. So too, in the 
history of the Church and in our own personal history.  
It seems that the steps we take never take us to the 
goal. We can be tempted to think that dashed hope is 
the bleak law of life.

Today, however we see that our journey is not in vain; it 
does not come up against a tombstone. A single phrase 
astounds the woman and changes history: “Why do 
you seek the living among the dead?” (Lk 24:5). Why 
do you think that everything is hopeless, that no one 
can take away your own tombstones? Why do you 
give into resignation and failure? Easter is the feast 
of tombstones taken away, rocks rolled aside. God 
takes away even the hardest stones against which 
our hopes and expectations crash: death, sin, fear,  
worldliness. Human history does not end before a 
tombstone, because today it encounters the “living  
stone” (cf. 1 Pet 2:4), the Risen Jesus. We, as 
Church, are built on Him, and, even when we grow  
disheartened and tempted to judge everything in the 
light of our failures, He comes to make all things new, 
to overturn our every disappointment. Each of us is 
called tonight to rediscover in the Risen Christ the 
One who rolls back from our heart the heaviest of 
stones. So let us first ask: What is the stone that I 
need to remove, what is its name?
        
Often what blocks hope is the stone of  
discouragement. Once we start thinking that  
everything is going badly and that things can’t get 
worse, we lose heart and come to believe that death 
is stronger than life. We become cynical, negative 
and despondent.  Stone upon stone, we build within  
ourselves a monument to our own dissatisfaction: 
the sepulcher of hope. Life becomes a succession of 
complaints and we grow sick in spirit. A kind of tomb 

psychology takes over: everything ends there, with no 
hope of emerging alive. But at that moment, we hear 
once more the insistent question of Easter: Why do you 
seek the living among the dead? The Lord is not to be 
found in resignation. He is risen; He is not there. Don’t 
seek Him where you will never find Him: He is not the 
God of the dead but of the living (cf. Mk 22:32). Do not 
bury hope!

There is another stone that often seals the heart 
shut: the stone of sin. Sin seduces; it promises things 
easy and quick, prosperity and success, but then 
leaves behind only solitude and death. Sin is looking 
for life among the dead, for the meaning of life in things 
that pass away. Why do you seek the living among the 
dead? Why not make up your mind to abandon that sin 
which, like a stone before the entrance to your heart, 
keeps God’s light from entering in? Why not prefer  
Jesus, the true light (cf. Jn1:9), to the glitter of wealth, 
career, pride and pleasure? Why not tell the empty 
things of this world that you no longer live for them, but 
for the Lord of life?

2. Let us return to the women who went to Jesus’  
tomb. They halted in amazement before the stone 
that was taken away. Seeing the angels, they stood 
there, the Gospel tells us, “frightened, and bowed their 
faces to the ground” (Lk 24:5). They did not have the  
courage to look up.  How often do we do the same 
thing? We prefer to remain huddled within our  
shortcomings, cowering in our fears. It is odd, but why 
do we do this? Not infrequently because, glum and 
closed up within ourselves, we feel in control, for it is 
easier to remain alone in the darkness of our heart 
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than to open ourselves to the 
Lord. Yet only He can raise us 
up. A poet once wrote: “We never 
know how high we are. Till we are 
called to rise” (E. Dickinson). The 
Lord calls us to get up, to rise 
at His word, to look up and to  
realize that we were made for 
Heaven, not for earth, for the 
heights of life and not for the 
depths of death: Why do you seek 
the living among the dead?

God asks us to view life as He 
views it, for in each of us He  
never ceases to see an  
irrepressible kernel of beauty. In 
sin, He sees sons and daughters 
to be restored; in death, brothers  
and sisters to be reborn; in  
desolation, hearts to be revived. 
Do not fear, then: the Lord loves 
your life, even when you are 
afraid to look at it and take it 
in hand. In Easter He shows 
you how much He loves that 
life: even to the point of living it  
completely, experiencing anguish,  
abandonment, death and hell, in 
order to emerge triumphant to tell 
you: “You are not alone; put your 
trust in Me!”. 
          
Jesus is a specialist at turning 
our deaths into life, our mourning 
into dancing (cf. Ps30:11). With 
Him, we too can experience a 
Pasch, that is, a Passover – from 
self-centeredness to communion,  
from desolation to consolation, 
from fear to confidence. Let us 
not keep our faces bowed to the 
ground in fear, but raise our eyes 
to the Risen Jesus. His gaze fills 
us with hope, for it tells us that 
we are loved unfailingly, and 
that however much we make a 
mess of things, His love remains  
unchanged. This is the one, 
non-negotiable certitude we have 
in life: His love does not change. 

Let us ask ourselves: In my life, 
where am I looking? Am I gazing 
at graveyards, or looking for the 
Living One?

3. Why do you seek the living 
among the dead? The women 
hear the words of the angels, who 
go on to say: “Remember what 
He told you while He was still in 
Galilee” (Lk 24:6). Those woman  
had lost hope, because they could 
not recall the words of Jesus, His 
call that took place in Galilee.  
Having lost the living memory of 
Jesus, they kept looking at the 
tomb. Faith always needs to go 
back to Galilee, to reawaken its 
first love for Jesus and His call: 
to remember Him, to turn back to 
Him with all our mind and all our 
heart. To return to a lively love of the 
Lord is essential. Otherwise, ours 
is a “museum” faith, not an Easter  
faith. Jesus is not a personage  
from the past; He is a person living  
today. We do not know Him from 
history books; we encounter Him 
in life. Today, let us remember 
how Jesus first called us, how 
He overcame our darkness, our 
resistance, our sins, and how He 
touched our hearts with His word.
          
The women, remembering Jesus,  
left the tomb. Easter teaches 
us that believers do not linger at 
graveyards, for they are called 
to go forth to meet the Living 
One. Let us ask ourselves: In my 
life, where am I going? Sometimes  
we go only in the direction of 
our problems, of which there are 
plenty, and go to the Lord only 
for help. But then, it is our own 
needs, not Jesus, to guide our 
steps. We keep seeking the Living 
One among the dead. Or again, 
how many times, once we have  
encountered the Lord, do we  
return to the dead, digging up 

regrets, reproaches, hurts and  
dissatisfactions, without letting the 
Risen One change us?
          
Dear brothers and sisters: let us put 
the Living One at the center of our 
lives. Let us ask for the grace not to 
be carried by the current, the sea of 
our problems; the grace not to run 
aground on the shoals of sin or crash 
on the reefs of discouragement and 
fear. Let us seek Him in all things and 
above all things. With Him, we will 
rise again.

Source: https://www.vaticannews.va/
en/pope/news/2019-04/pope-francis-
easter-vigil-mass-homily-text.html
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Churches Visited:
• St. Mary Magdalene Parish Church, Bonifacio, Magdalena, Laguna
• Saint Gregory The Great Parish, Majayjay, Laguna
• St. John the Baptist Church, Liliw, Laguna
• St. Bartholomew the Apostle Parish Church, Nagcarlan, Laguna
• Nagcarlan Underground Cemetery
• Cathedral of Saint Paul the First Hermit, San Pablo City, Laguna
• Carmel of the Incarnate Word, Carmelite Monastery, San Pablo 

City, Laguna

Lenten Recollection (Contemplative Ministry):  
Pause, Reflect, Turn by Fr. Ted Gonzales, SJ

Visita Iglesia 2019: The Communion of Saints in Prayer

Divine Love Embraces and 
Transforms Our Suffering by 
Fr. Manoling Francisco, SJ

 
Lenten Recollection  
(Youth of San  
Antonio): Into the 
Wilderness  
by Fr. Jamil Albert, 
OFM

Lenten Recollection Series: A Pilgrimage to the 
Heart of God of the Beloved, Gifted and  
Empowered Community of Disciples

All Fridays of Lent: Stations of the Cross

A Beloved Community  
of Disciples by Bishop 
Teodoro Bacani, DD

A Gifted Community of Disciples by 
Bishop Mylo Vergara, DD

An Empowered Community of Disciples  
by Luis Antonio Cardinal Tagle
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Palm Sunday

Procession from the Adoration Chapel to the Main Church Mass with Bishop Ambo David

Holy Thursday

Chrism Mass at Manila Cathedral

Mass of the Lord’s Supper

CWL Selling of Palms
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Washing of the Feet

Regina Lim (CCD) Adam Michael Wang (CCD) Theau Henri Marmonier (CCD) Bianca Macasaet (Luke)

Carin Romualdez (Luke) Antonio Sison (Antioch) LC Fernandez (SYA) Kat Gomez (SYA)

Celle Capili (MYA) Chief Capili (MYA) Bea Rodriguez (Altar Server) Marky Blanco (Family Life)

Procession and Vigil at the Altar of Repose

12 Apostles
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Good Friday

Village Stations of the Cross (Forbes Park)

Seven Last Words Speakers Kyiel Bueno, OFM (OLAS)

Santo Entierro Procession (Forbes Park)

Celebration of the Passion of the Lord – Veneration of the Cross

Miguel Vergara (SYA) Leticia Syquia (Marian Cenacle)

Joaquin Parpan (Luke) Robert Espiritu (Faith in Action) Manuel Singson (Antioch) Paul Macasaet (Family Life)



WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers 
at 7:00 am except on First Saturdays), 

12:15 pm, Anticipated: 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

-  Fatima Prayer of Adoration and Reparation   
   after the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 Masses
-  First Five Saturdays for the Reparation of   
   Sins Committed Against the Immaculate Heart  
   of Mary (February - June, August - December)  
   at the 6:15 am, 7:30 am, and 12:15 pm  
   Masses with meditation and recitation of the  
   Holy Rosary 30 minutes before the Mass 

Sunday
6:30 am (Tagalog), 7:45 am, 9:00 am, 
10:30 am, 12:00 nn, 4:30 pm, 6:00 pm

MASS SCHEDULE 
IN SURROUNDING VILLAGES:
Dasmarinas Village Clubhouse: 

Saturday, 6:00 pm – Anticipated Mass
(North) Forbes Park Pavillion: 

Sunday, 11:00 am
Urdaneta Village Friendship Hall: 

Sunday, 7:00 pm

WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday - Friday

6:15 am, 7:30 am (with Morning Prayers 
at 7:00 am), 12:00 nn, 6:00 pm

-  Recitation of the Holy Rosary before every   
   Mass, except on Tuesdays
-  Divine Mercy Chaplet after every Mass on  
   Tuesday
-  Novena to St. Anthony and Exposition of 
   St. Anthony’s Relic after all Masses on 
   Tuesday
-  Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
   every Wednesday at 8:00 am and after the  
   6:00 pm Mass
-  Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus after all  
   Masses on Friday except on First Friday
-  First Friday Holy Hour: 8:00 am,11:45 am 
   and after the 6:00 pm Mass

CONFESSION
Monday . Wednesday . Friday

7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm
5:45 pm - 6:15 pm

Saturday
7:15 am - 7:45 am, 12:00 nn - 12:30 pm

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
For special Confession, please call 

the parish office

FOR THE SICK
Please call the parish office for  
anointing of the sick or when a  

parishioner is bedridden and wishes 
to receive Holy Communion.

Schedule of 
Liturgical Activities
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Black Saturday

Easter Vigil in the 
Holy Night

Easter Salubong
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Using the Bible in Difficult Times
By Anna Marie “Toni” Gabison

Keeping faith in God during hard times can be  
extremely difficult. In fact, the last five years have been 
about our family learning how to have faith in God 
during hard times. We’ve encountered everything from 
job loss to parenting issues, life-threatening illnesses  
and death. These are some of the Bible Passages,  
which helped me identify truths about my own trials.

We should expect trials. The idea that if you’re in the 
center of God’s will, you’ll be free from trials is not  
biblical. Being in the center of God’s will does not  
exempt you from suffering! Peter gives us hard lessons 
about hard times --- hard lessons because they’re hard 
to apply. But they’re necessary and useful lessons  
because not one of us will escape hard times in this 
life (Heb. 12:8).

As Christians, we should entrust ourselves to God 
in trials (4:19). Where else can we go? Thus we 
can entrust ourselves to Him as the faithful Creator 
and continue to do what is right. “Entrust” is a bank-
ing term that meant to deposit one’s valuables with 
another for safekeeping. Paul used the noun when 
he told Timothy, “I know Whom I have believed and 
I am convinced that He is able to guard what I have  
entrusted to Him until that day” (2 Tim. 1:12). It was 
the word Jesus uttered from the cross when He  
expired: “Father, into Your hands I commit [entrust] My 
spirit” (Luke 23:46). Jesus demonstrated His trust by  
continuing to do what is right even when He suffered.

We should examine ourselves during trials. Hard 
times are especially difficult to handle when it seems 
like you’ve done everything right but you suffer  
anyway. You seek to live a godly life, but you still  
experience suffering. You invest many hours to help 
others get their lives together and follow the Lord yet 
they turn against you.

Whenever we suffer on behalf of the Gospel, the Lord 
comes to us in a special way and affirms that He  
suffers with us. When Shadrach, Meshach, and  
Abednego were thrown into the fiery furnace,  
Nebuchadnezzar looked in that furnace and saw four 

men walking in the midst of the fire without harm (Dan. 
3:24-25). The Lord Jesus came and stood with them 
in the flames! When Paul was fearful in Corinth, the 
Lord appeared to him and encouraged him to go on  
speaking (Acts 18:9-10).  If you’re tempted to bail 
out of the faith when you encounter trials, ask yourself, 
“Where else will I go?” One of the hard lessons we all 
need to learn about hard times is that the cancer of sin 
is rooted at the very core of our being and that God is 
committed to cut it out entirely.

Trusting in God has fallen on hard times. We’re told 
today that when we suffer, we need to express all our 
anger toward God or we might do some psychological 
damage to ourselves. Trusting in the Faithful Creator 
is the most practical thing you can do when you’re  
going through a difficult trial. I can testify that  
whenever I have suffered, I have grown closer to 
Christ, I have sensed His abiding peace and good 
pleasure, and I’ve known His joy in a deeper way than 
at any other time.
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Applications are now being accepted for the SY 2019-2020  

We are now accepting applicants in the following levels: 

RECEPTION        for 5 - 6 year old 
LEVEL 1 : PRE- FIRST HOLY COMMUNION   for 6 – 7 year old 
LEVEL 2 : FIRST HOLY COMMUNION   for 7 – 8 year old 
LEVEL 3        for 8 – 9 year old 
LEVEL 4        for 9 – 10 year old 
LEVEL 5        for 10 – 11 year old 
LEVEL 6 : PRE-CONFIRMATION    for 11 – 12 year old 
LEVEL 7 : CONFIRMATION     for 12 – 13 year old 
CLUB8+ : Youth Group      for 13 – 18 year old 
 

Classed begin in August 2019 every Wednesdays at 4:15pm OR Sundays at 
9:15am to 10:15am 

The Continuing Catholic Development (CCD) is an internationally recognized 
parochial religious education program for children. In the Philippines, it has 
been officially assigned as a ministry of the Santuario de San Antonio Parish 
(SSAP) in Forbes Park, Makati City. As such, it is committed to educate its 
students with the basic teachings and fundamental truths of the Church. It 
also prepares students for the reception of the Sacraments of Reconciliation, 
First Holy Communion and Confirmation. 

CCD is currently offered to children who study in non-Catholic schools that 
do not provide Catechism as part of its curriculum nor as an extra-curricular 
activity. 

For inquiries please call or visit LEAH AZARCON at the CCD Office: 
Telephone Number : (02) 8438834 
Mobile Number : 0917 8193542 
Email Address : ccd.office.ssap@gmail.com 

Continuing Catholic Development 
Santuario de San Antonio Parish, Forbes Park, Makati City Tel. No. 8438834 
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